
Just Juror Justice

It appears justice has disappeared off the face of the earth from cover to cover as NSW

Justice  Victims  Services  can  withhold  the  whole  truth  through  lofty  and  opportune

materialist  reductionist  Cryptology  disabling  enabling  Governmental  Apologies,  Victims

Rights and Communities. It appears justice has disappeared off the face of the earth from

cover to cover as NSW Justice Victims Services can withhold the whole truth through lofty

and  opportune  materialist  reductionist  Cryptology  pressure  causing  further  impact  and

injury to innocent Victims recognised. Politics and the English Language shows how Jewish

NSW Justice is and how Jewish their System of Government is. Judges’ speech can include

“go  on”  and  yet  demand  “finish  the  sentence”  but  the  whole  System  is  so  lofty  and

opportune and now a poor Communities’ possession of Accent.  Politics and the English

Language shows how Jewish NSW Justice is and how Jewish their System of Government

is. Judges’ speech can include “go on” and yet demand “finish the sentence” but the whole

System is so lofty and opportune of now a worse Communities’ possession of Accent. The

word justice is in the Court of Law Holy Bible Old Testament but it  is not in the New

Testament  of  Jesus  Christ.  NSW  Justice  Victims  Services  pay  off,  fob  off  and

psychologically confuse and cripple innocent Victims. Luke 8:53, 11:46;53-54 and 20:20

and Hebrews 11:26 and 6:6. NSW Justice Victims Services can administer reoffering up

money payments furthering Lawyer referrals wherefrom the Culture of Government Census

more than half Christian Faith majority of reform is to reoffer up the Justice of God already

provided in  Christ!  Hebrews  11:26 and 6:6.  NSW Justice  now being Communities  and

Justice put the onus back on Communities for Common Courtesy and NSW Police do what

they can to uphold Victims Rights ‘Courtesy, compassion, cultural sensitivity & respect’ so

life  means  more  than  enforcing  Accent  and  Courtesy  Book  tradition.  NSW  Justice

redefining as Communities and Justice puts the onus back on all Communities from the very

cut-off from the community Culture they created from the Enlightenment in reductionism

Cryptology education society subsists on. Proverbs 26:11, Philippians 3:2 and 2 Peter 2:22.

NSW Justice Victims Services lets Victims be left out unto the brink of utter ruin because

Culture causes Defamation Crime which is a form of fraud and identity theft which serious

crime they the Government do not take seriously enough to enforce and Correct. John 10:10

and 17:3.


